In trod uction
T H E u e of fine metallic powder , such as aluminum, continues to be one of the most effective and u tilized Lechniques fo r the uppres ion of combu tion in tabili ty in solidpropellant rocket engines l regardless of the fact that the addi tive uppre sion mechani m is still not well in hand , Recen t experiments indicated that the increased damping in a solid-propellan t system due to the addi tion of fin e metalli c powder could be explained by means of a par ticle damping t heory ,2 The fact that this resul t con trad ict earlier references in the field I, 3, 4 serves to illustrate the complexi ty of the problem and reinforce the opinion that the coupling mechanism between the ga -pha e oscillations and the combu, tion process and the suppre ion of t he 0 cillation wi th fine metallic particles will not be completely reolved until a more fundamental and detailed under tanding of the metallic-solid combu tion processe is obtained,
In order to extend our knowledge of the metallic-olid combustion, it is informative to investigate metal additive behavior during actual p ropellan t burning, Although the Presented as Preprint 64-115 at t he AIAA Solid Propellant Conference, Palo Alto, Calli" J anuary [29] [30] [31] 1964 ; revision received June 29, 1964, ,. Aerospace Technologist, Member AIAA, t Aerospace Technologist, combu tion of the additive in oxygen provides u with a great deal of info rmation concerning metal behaviOl· 5 , 6 it i necessary to stud y the burning of t he metal in propellants, Phenomena such as addi tive motion and agglomeration on the bw-ningpropellan t surface not only increased our knowledge of additive behavior but also provided information applicable to da mping calculations, It i only by a gradual increa e in our library of facts that the addi tive suppression mecbani m will be understood , An und er tanding of additive motion and agglomeration will also be u eful in determining the yeJocity and thermal Jag of the additives in passing through t he nozzle, thereby influencin g engine performance, 7, 8 This stud y i concerned with addi tive behavior clo e to the buming-propellant surface and an attempt at an undertanding of additive agglomeration is presen ted herein, Small trand s of polybutadiene-acrylic-acid/ammoniumperchlorate/alwninum (P BAA-AP-Al) propellan ts were u ed that have two compo, itions, predominantly coarse oxidizer and predominantly fin e o).. ;dizer size, T he alumina was trapped close to the burning surface and ize di tributions obtained over the pressure range from atmospheric to 500 p i, Several te t were performed with an ero ive type of flow across the test strand , The experimen tal results were used to modify an agglomeration cri terion, and the size distribu tions were compared with other published data , Apparatus and Procedure P.'opcllan ts PBAA-AP-Al propellan ts of two type we re used in this tud y, Th e compo, itions used are given in T able 1. The oxidizer u ed was a blend of fine (ll-p. mean-weight diameter) and coarse (85-p. mean-weigh t diameter) crystal, T he ... particle size distribution of the aluminum additivc and oxidizers were obtained wi th a micromerocrraph and are given in Fig. 1 .
C OJn bus tion Produc t Sample C ollec tion
The propellant sample ize were t by t in. and were 3 in. high. No inhibitor was used on the propellant, and the experiments were performed at 70° ±5° F. The olid combu tion products were collected on Pyrex lid e located t to t in. above the burning urface. The apparatu employed wa imiJar to that used previou ly9 and i hown chematically in Fig. 2a . The tationa ry lide were exposed when the lot pa ed between the propellant and the Pyrex tide. The concentration of product collected for a given propellant depend ed on the lot ize and plate speed and wa determined by collecting a ultable number of amples at varying plate speed and slot ize and by in pecting the result under a micro cope. Visual judgment wa u ed to arrive at a repre entative sample after izing everal di 'tribution. The exposure time wa decreased with increa ing pre sure, and at atmo ph eric pre ure it was approximately 7J:\r ec . Combu tion sample were collected for both propellant compo itions from atmo pheric pre ure to 500 p i. Th burning occurred in ni troo-en with the exception of everal te t that were performed in the open atmosphere. The collection y tern wa enclosed in a pressure ve el (6 in . in diameter by 7 in. high), and the sliding metal plate was pneumatically driven (piston arrano'ement) through a solenoid-operated valve. The valve was manually operated lIbsequent to the initiation of burning. I gn ition was accompli hed with a 10-v hot-wir y tern. An accumulator tank wa connected to the combu tion cha mber in order to ma intain con tant pre ure burning. Following combu tion, the pre . ure wa released slowly (1000 to 0 psi in approximately 2 min) in order not to di IAlrb the collected combut ion products. This vent time wa ub eqllently lengthened to approximately 20 min (500 to 0 p i).
E rosive flo w
For the case of end burning with cro s flow, i-by i -in. , Transite blocks, 1 in. long were drilled (t-in.-diam hole) and filled with the same propellant (but with no AI) as that under te t. The experimental arrancrement i shown in Fig. 2b .
The propellant in the Tran ite wa ignited, and the resulting gas jet, in turn, ignited the te t strand. A l -in. separation was u ed between the two propellant. The sample was taken after the burnin g had propagated across the strand surface. These te ts were conducted in the open atmo phere.
H igh-speed photograp h y
The combustion chamber contained suitable ob ervation sections for photographing the burning propellant surface. An object to image ratio of uni ty was used for the photographs (4000 fps) that were taken at an angle of approximately The combu tion product sample were projected at a maO'nification of 500 on the viewing plate of a metallurgical micro cope and ized wi th the aid ofa X6 eyepiece. T he re olution of thi ystem was approximately 1 J.!-. A minimum of 1000 particle wa counted for each propellant type. With the end-burning t rand , the sample wa analyzed at the center of the Pyrex lide, whereas in the case of end burning with cro sflow, the size distribution wa made alon cr the lide in the d irection of the flow.
Par t icle m o tion
Aluminum part icle di placement on the burning propellant urface wa e timated by projecting the film at a magnification of 50 on a ruled screen and by ob ervincr the displacement for a large number of particles. A particle velocity was then determ in ed at a given pres ure, usino-the average particle displacement and the film peed.
R esults and Discu ssion l'ressure effec t on agglomeration
The combustion product ize di tribution obtained for the lwo types of propellants (predominan tly coar e oxidizer and pre lominantly fine oxidizer propellant) at atmo. pheric presure are given in Fig. 3 , a well a the initial number dis- tribution of the aluminum , which was determined from the weight distribution of Fig. 1 . The coal' e oxidizer propellant yielded particles t hat were sign ificantly larger than the initial aluminum additive, whereas the fine oxidizer mixture yield ed particles that were only slightly larger than the initial size. This effect ha been reported previou.ly9. 10 for propellant samples burned in the open atmosphere . The pre ent results are in sub tantial agreement with Ref. 9 , although a greater percentaO'e of the combustion products are smaller in diameter with the nitrogen environment. The percentage of the total number of particles that agglomerated was approximately equal, although the ize distribution obtained in the open atmo phere tests howed a more definite break in the distribution than i indicated in Fig. 3 . Thi break (change of slope) occurred near the cros over point between the initial aluminum distribution and the combustion product distribution. The amount of agglomeration was taken a the value corresponding to the point where the combustion product distribu tion cro se the initial aluminum distribution . The computed in crease in aluminum diameter, if it is assumed that the aluminum burns completely to Ah03 without forming a hollow phere, is approximately 20%, whel'ea agglomerated particles are as high as 2500% of the original mean size. The percent of agglomerated additive was found to be dependent on the chamber venting time after burning, as indicated in Fig. 4 for a combustion pressure of 500 psi.
ufficiently long vent times were required in order to insure that the collected ample wa not disturbed. Evidently, the effect of fast venting time was to remove the smaller products from the combustion ample. The percent agglomeration showed that a maximum of 16 min wa required with th e test apparatus to reach an equilibrium size distribution ( The resultin g size distributions of the alumina at 50, 100, 250, and 500 psi are given in Figs. 6-9, respectively. The amount of agglomeration decreased with increa ing pressure as shown in the log-log plot in Fig. 10 . A traight line with a negative slo pe of 0.3 appeared to fit the data reasonably well.
Photographic results
High-speed photograph of the coal' e oxidizer propellant obtained in this study revealed that the average additive particle velocity decreased with increasing pre ure between atmo pheric pre sure and 50 psi, a hown in Fig. 11 . Above this pressure, oot formation obscured the burning propellant surface. An attempt to use high-oxidizer propellants wa un ucces ful, and it was not pos ible to obtain useful pho tographic data with selective fil ters and film emulsions above 50 psia.
Photographs of the fine oxidizer propellant which were obtained only at atmospheric pressure revealed some particle motion, although agglomeration was not evident. The mechani m by which the particles are perturbed is not understood.
Previous ob ervations on the ame propellant u ed in this study have shown that the residence time of the larger aluminum particles on the propellant surface we,re in excess of the ignition t ime 9 and, therefore, had sufficient time to ignite and burn provided that there was ufficient oxidizer present. Metal ignition behavior of appreciably different propellant may vary depending on the temperature gradient above the olid surface and the particle ize,
Agglomeration criteria
A model for the agglomeration mechani m wa pre ented in Ref. 9 . The criteria for the occurrence of agglomeration utilized three characteristic times involved in the metalli colid burning process. Agglomeration was assumed to be a surface phenomenon cau ed by the collision of molten, unoxidized particles of metal.
It was postulated that 1) the particle require a finite p riod of time to burn, T O; 2) the particles have a given residence time on the urface TR; and 3) a finite time is required for the particle to agglomerate, T A (all ymbols are defined in the Appendix). If the time to burn the particle is Ie than the agglomeration time, the molten metal burn to its oxide. Since the melting temperature of the metallic o}, :ide generally exceed propellant surface temperature, ago-Iomeration will not occur. If, however, the burning time exceeds the agglomeration time, the molten addi tive ha an opportunity to agglomerate before it burn and to form an oxide shell. This model led to a twofold cond ition that had to be fulfilled for agglomeration to occur, namely, 1) the metal re idence time must exceed the ao-glomeration time, and 2) the agglomeration time mu t be les than the burning time. Employing several a umptions reo-arding the nature of the burning of additive particles (wherein the burning of the aluminum is limited by the diffu ion of oxidizing vapors through the binder gases to the add itive site), par ticle motion and particle re idence time, re ulted in the following expre ion for the cri teria for agglomeration:
Ta/ rA = 7rKn.da3p a~/24Do,Co > 1 (2) where K was assumed given by the expre ion v = Kr; that i , the perturbation velocity of the additive particle normal to the main ga flow wa as umed to be proportional to the propellant burning rate.
Modifi.cation of agglomeration criteria
The particle velocity data of Fig. 11 lead to the following relation between additive perturbation velocity and pressure:
In addition, the mean-oxidizer-particle/ add itive-par ticle spacing ba ed on the model of Ref. 9 is U2 rather than ~. ub titution of expres ion (3) and U2 into the two ratios di cu sed in "Agglomeration Criteria" yield the following modification of expre ion (1) and (2):
Expre sion (4) and (5) may be u ed to determine the value of the aluminum particles that are necessary in order for agglomeration to occur. A critical diameter of 20 !.I. was determined previou ly9 for the propellants used herein by u e of expression (1) . Expression (4) indicates that the critical aluminum ize for agglomeration increa e with the combust ion pressure.
ubstitution of a log relation for the burning rate, namely, (6) yields 7rKn a d. 3 / 4Cp n,+n, > 1 (7) For the predominantly coar e oxidizer propellant used in this study, nl = 0.32 and n2 = 0.34; hence, -----EO. 151 Fig. 12 Compat'ison of calculated and expedmenta l critical additive dialnetel' for coa,'se oxidizer p"opcllan t.
B, where K = 0.34 from FiO". 11 and C = 0.032 (when r i in inches per econd and p is in pounds per quare inch a bsolute) and na (9% concentration by weight), yielded a critical aluminum value of 3.5M at atmospheric pressure. Numerical evaluation of expression (5) was made from the interparticle spacing, the diffu ion coefficient based on the relation T S/2/ p (0.35 cm2/ sec), and Co was taken as oxygen density at 1200°K. Propellant surface temperature was assumed to be independent of pressure.
The variations of additive diameter with pressure, as calculated from expre ions (4) and (5) set equal to unity, are shown in Fig. 12 . The experimental data, taken from the crossover points of the distributions in Figs. 3 and 6-9 are shown for comparison with the calculated values. Since the complete combustion of the aluminum to its oxide occurs with a 20% increase in diameter, the experimental data were correspondingly reduced 20%. It is noted that the values determined by expression (5) are the critical aluminum diameters necessary for the occurrence of agglomeration in this particular propellant above a pres ure of approximately 150 psia. Expression (4) yields a lower critical diameter below this pressure. The slope of t he calculated data appears to correspond reasonably well with that of the experimental data althouO"h the level of the experimental data is higher than'the cal;ulated level. A reasonable explanation for this difference in level lie in the fact that an over-all "diameter" size of the agglomerate was measured rather than the size of the individual particles in the agglomerated mass. The expE'rinlental data plotted in Fig. 12 , therefore, represent the size of a "particle" who e components include particles having diameters equal to or greater than the critical value. In addition, if the burning of the additive occurs in such a manner as to form hollow spheres, the particle diameters may be increased appreciably, and the experimentally mea ured diameter may greatly exceed the original size.
The small difference in slope between the experimental and calculated curves can be explained by the fact that the total number of additive particles whose diameter is equal to or "Teater than the critical value decreases with increasing b II . critical size (viz., increasing pressure). This, natura y, IS because the additive has a size distribution (Fig. 1) . Hence, at high pressures, the concentration of additive particles eq~al to or greater than the critical size required for agglomeratwn is less than the number available at a lower pres ure. One would expect, therefore, the smaller slope shown by the experimental data.
In view of limited photographic data on the fine oxidizer propellant, it was assumed that addi tive motion behavior wi lh pre sure was given by expre sion (3) with the same pres ure exponent n and intercept K. The propellant surface temperature wa assumed equal to that of the coarse oxidizer propellant a well as the pre sure exponent on the burning rate. The calculated variation of critical aluminum diameter with pre sure are shown in Fig. 13 . The calculated values are slightly higher than tho e obtained for the coarse oxidizer propellant. Expression (5) yields the critical value above 200 psia, wherea expre sian (4) yields lower value below that pressure. The experimental data do not appear to depend on combustion pre ure for this propellant. The mo t likely explanation appears to be that the additive motion on the fine o}':idizer surface is not given correctly by expression (3) . Further data are required to e tabli h this relation.
Literature data
The data of Ref. 11 how t-he percenlage of additive part icles in a thin zone above the propellant urface with diameters in the ame range as the original additive izes. The percentage of particles with diameters greater than the original particle ize i highest at the low pre sures and high aluminum concentrations in the propellants. The a uthors of Ref. 11 concluded that th i wa an indication of the amount of agO"lomeration occurring near the propellant urface. The e observations are consistent with the results of the present study. The tendency for additive to agglomerate decreases with increasing pre sure, with decrea ing aluminum concentration, and with decreasing aluminum ize. The data of Ref. 11 , a well as the data pre ented in this report, uggest that the amount of agglomeration may not be proportional to p -n at higher pressure (250 psi).
Vo lun~e 'nean diameter as function of pressure
During the rapid acceleration that takes place in the throat of a rocket engine utilizing propellants with metal additives, velocity and thermal lags develop between the additive and the gas stream. In determining the thrust loss, it is nece sary to know the size distribution of the additive, which, in turn, requires sizing a large number of particles over the entire ize range present. In view of the wide size range that may occur from solid-propellant burning, this task becomes somewhat difficult. In determining the weight distribution, which repre ent a more important parameter than the number mean for thrust losse , it i important to include all the large particles, since they add up to a considerable amount of the weight present in the ystem. Figures 14 and 15 show both the number and volume size distribution of the combustion products at 250 and 500 psi. In both cases, 90% of the weight is found to be contained in 2% of the total number of particles. The large agglomerates, therefore, are extremely important in determining a mean weight '" diameter. Figure 16 shows that the mean volume diameter decreases sicrnificantly with increasing combu tion pre ure.
Th e opposite pres ure behavior has been noted previou Iy, 12 which I d to the conclu ion that hi o-her rocket effi ciency was obtainable with low pressure operation . This d iscrepancy might be expla ined by the fact that the particle collecting plates in the pre en t tudy quench the combu tion of t he aluminum, giving a mixture of mall oxide particle and larger agglomerate of aluminum with an oxide coating. I n t he motor' , with sufficiently high re iden ce t ime and flame temperature ' , the agglomerate' will continue to burn via a vapor pha e mechanism to produce mall oxide particle. However, electron diffraction paLtern obtained from the combu ·tion products of the pre ent . tudy revealed only the pre ence of aluminum oxide. The propellants used in R ef. 12 and t he present study were not identical (variation existed in alumilllun concentration , particle size, and binder type). In addition, the data of R ef. 12wa: obtain d from mail l' cket firing (both with and without a nozzle) in id e a large tank, and sub equently collecting the comb u tion depo its from the tank wa lls and sizinothe combu tion product Ivith a n electron micro cope. Although some previous evidence exi ts that the ize d i tribution from trancl burning are not comparable to tho e from rocket engine combu tion ,I3 the data were not conclu ive. Ther fore, both the data of R ef. 12 and those of the pre ent stud y were plotted using the normalized number of particle of a .,.il·en size against the diameter (Fig. 17) . The data of Ref. 12 appear to approach a peak but do not extend over a wide ize range. The data of the pre ent study, on the other hand, reveal that the particle co un t did not reach a peak but did include the larger end of the distribution . Figure 17 also revealed that both the ize distributions were obtained from imila r amples having a number median of 0.5 fJ. and a ma median of approximately 0 fJ.. Photographs from Ref. 12 show ome particle groupings that, if treated as an agglomerate of particle, are sio'nificantly larger in ize than the maximum reported. Reference 12 how that 90% of the ma is contained in 20% of the particl s at 500 p i and in 30% of the particle at 277 p i. The e values could be ignificantiy influenced by the pre ence of any additional la rger parLicles.
Pri r to obtainin o ' the size di tribution of the burned additive in the pre ent tudy, nonaluminized combustion product samp le were obtained at various pressures and. ub equently treated for 1 hI' in an oxygen tream at 875°K to remove any carbon pre ent.
ample inspection up to a magnification of 50 revealed a large number of ubmicron particle who e hape wa Ie s regular t han the burned additive particles. On the ba is of pectrographic analy i and the collection techniques involved, it wa concluded that the e particle were contaminants (Ca, C u, Fe, Mg, a, P, Si, 'Ii) and that the mixing proces and ubsequent ha ndling of the propellants were the chief ource of contamination . In obtaining the product size d i tribution of the aluminized samples, vi ual d iscrimination wa u ed in determin ing whether the I article was alum inum in nature or not. In practice, therefore, all particle slightly Ie than 1 fJ. and above were counted. All particle 1.5 fJ. in diam ter or les were grouped together in pre enting t he size distribution. E lectron diffraction pattern obtained from the combu tion product of the aluminized propellants revealed only the pre ence of aluminum oxide. Thus, the size di tribution would tend to be correc t on a weight ba i rather than on a n umber basis. The mean number diameter for the data of R ef. 12 i O. fJ. and for the pre ent. study is 1.6 fJ., both showing 110 dependence on pre sure.
En d burnin g w ith c rossflo 'W
The result of burning the alum inized te t trand Iyith a crossflow of hot combustion o-a e l' \fealed on an almo t twofold in crea e in the amount of additive agglomeration with the coal' e oxidizer propellant (Fig. ] ). In addition, the fine oxidizer propellant showed a significant amount of agglomeration (2%) . Ref erring to expre ion (4), it i seen that increasing Kl rpn or vi r, that i , the ratio of the particle pert ur bation velocity to the prop llant burning rate, decreases the additive size requ ired for agglomeration . At t he low cros flow velocity u ed in the e te t (~25 fps), the propellant burning rate would not be iITnificantly changed. If t he fl ow over the propellant urface did penetrate ufficiently close to the surface to effect particle motion, it could in flu ence the amount of acro-Iomeration. A high-peed film of the burning d id not appear to show any sizeable increa in particle motion. The particle. mo. t likely to be affected, h owever, may not h ave been re olved. The percent agglomeration fo r the coarse oxidizer propellan t i plotted in Fig. 10 for comparison with the case of end burning only .
Sununary of Results
Alumina size d istribution were obtained for both a coal' e and a fine oxidizer composite propellan t burning in a ni trogen atmosphere over th e p res ure range fro m atmo ph eric to 500 psi. The amoun t of addi tive agglom eration was fo und to be significan tly higher for th e coal' e oxidizer propellan t. The amoun t of agglomeration d ecreased with increasing presure to the 0.3 power over the range from atmospheric pressure to 250 psi.
High-speed photograph of th e burning propellan t urface revealed that the additives moved on the surface, wit h the average p art icle velocity decreasing wi th p ressure to approximately the 0.3 power over th e pressure ran ge fro m atmospheric to 50 psi. Th e em pirical relation hi p between par ticle velocity and pressure was used to mod ify an agglomera tion cri teri on presen ted previously . Evaluation of the cri tical a luminum diameter required fo r agglomeration ind ica ted that both propellan t types used in this study sh ould experien ce some agglomeration over t he pre sure ran ge studied.
T h e aluminum size required for agglomeraLion was found to increase with increasinO' pres ure, varying from 3.5 J.I. at atmospheri c pre sure to 6.5 J.I. at 400 psi for the coarse oxidizer propellan t. The experiment finding'S of the critical aluminum dia meter required for agglomeration were in reasonable agreemen t with the calculated data .
The volume mean diameter of the alumina was found to decrea e with increasing pressure. Propellant strands burned under conditions of erosive flow revealed an almost twofold increase in agglomeration over the nonerosive tesLs.
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